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INTRODUCTION 

CRIMINAL CODE REVISION 

The criminal low is always a changing, evolving body that reflects 
community standards and mores in a far greater way Ihan any other 

body of law, The criminal law is the most visible of all low because II 

is here that the community has the most contact and, indeed, the 

strongest feelings. 

Surprisingly, it has belen comparatively recent that criminal law 
has changed from common Jaw forms into criminal codes. But $ince 

those nineteenth century changes there has been stagnation, and the 
various states have failed to keep their codes abreast of changing 

standards. Besides, criminal statutes rarely hod the virtue of being 

comprehensive. Criminal law was a hodge-podge of scattered code 

provisions and common law definitions. 

This chapter of standards calls for the enactment of new 

substantive, comprehensive penal codes. Since 1960, 13 states have 

done the needed work and passed comprehensive, substantive and 

procedural criminal codes. This chapter of standards outlines the goals 

and methods for attaining those goals that are needed for the other 
states to follow. 

The standards outline.a complete rather than partial revision of the 

code. The codes should be revamped to eliminate overlapping and 
inconsistent penalties. 

14.1 CRIMINAL CODE REVISION 

STANDARD 

1. Any state that has not revised Its substantive and procodura\ criminal 
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law within the past decade should begin revision immediately. Federal 

or state funds should be provided as appropriate. 

2. Code revision should be complete rather than partial: should include 

generol doctrines as well as specific definitions of crime: and should 

arronge those definitions functionally according to the harms proscribed, 

rather than alphabetically. 

3. Gonerol code provisions, including those on sentencing, should apply 

to criminal status ouside the criminal code Itself when practical 

considerations mandate the continuation of special criminal statues 

elsewhere in the state's laws. To the maximum extent possible, 

inherited statutory crimes that are unenforced or can be enforced only 

randomly or discriminatively, should be eliminated, whether or not they 

invnlve identifiable victims. 

4. The revised substantive code should simplify the penalty structure, 

Impos:e procedural contrals on the exercise of discretion In sentencing, 

and encourage use of probation where circumstances so warrant. 

5. In determining eligibility for funding of crimlMI law revision 

protects, a drafting body should be favored that, In the case of 

substantive and corrections code revision, maintains maximum effectlvo 

liaison with the leglslautre, or, In the case of procedural revision, 

maintains liaison with the state supreme court If this court hilS broad 

rulemaklng powers. An applicant agency should rely either on law 

faculty members for the preparation of drafts or should employ qualified 

full·tlme committee or commission staff members to pre,are drafts and 
commentaries. 

6. Tho drafting commission membership, In combination with special 

advl50ry committees, should reflect the experience of all branches of 

the logal profession, corrections, law enforcement, and key communIty 

leadership. Thore are several alternative methods of organization for 
revision commissions: 
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a. Legislative commission: 

b , Augmented legisla'live commission: 

c. Executive commission: 

d. State bar committee: and 

e. Judicial councilor advisory comrnittee. 

7. All interim and final code drafts should be supported by detailed 

commentaries that show the derivation of language of each section, the 

relat!onship of the section to existing state law, and the changes 

proposed throughout the draft. A list of statutes to be repealed, 

amended, or transferred by the effective date of the code also should 

be submitted to the legislature. 

8. After a new code has been enacted and before its effective date, 

intensive continuing education of bench, bar, prosecution, law 

enforcement, and citizens is essential to a smooth transition to the neW 

law. Federal or stote funds should be allocated to support continUing 

education programs whenever fees to be charged by continuing 

education organizations cannot meet the costs of presenting a program 

series. Subsidy Is essential to programs of this nature for ludges, 

pr~secutors, and law enforcement officers, because local budgets rarely 

authorize reimbursement of tuition fees. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

In July 1973, a new substantive criminal code went into effect in the 

State of Utah. This project hod been undortaken three years earlier by 

committees formed under the sponsorship of the Utah Bar Association, 
ULEPA, and the Legislative Council. The committees represented a 

cross section of legal, community, iudicial, legislative, and police 

personnel. The project was financed with ULEPA and Utah Bar monies. 
A lotal of $64,390.20 was expended. 

The code revision was divided between substantive and procedural 

criminal low. July, 1973, sow the enactment of the substantive portion 
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and II is anticipated that 1975 will complete the project with the 
enactment of the procedural code. Utah is therfol'e in accord with 
paragraph 111. 

Utah is in accord also with paragraph 112 and the code is arranged 
according 10 this paragraph. 

Paragraphs three, four, five and six describe Utah law. 

Utah Is in accord with paragraph seven in spirit and intent. There is 
still work 10 do in making the commenlary truly exhaustive. 

The continuing education aspect of the standard discussed in 
paragraph eight has not been a part of the Utah situation. This 

continuous education would mean a continuing series of seminars and 

revision of the commentary 10 reflect current developments and 

developing methods of Informing the bench and bar of ludlcial 
decisions effecting the new code. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Utah exceeds the requirements of this standard. Its code has been 
reVised, both substantively and procedurally by a qualified committee; 

steps have been taken to educate the public; commentary has been 
written for the new code; and the bench, bar and public will be able 
to benefit from it for years to come. 

STANDARD 

14.2 CONTINUING CODE REVISION AND 
CODe REVISION COMMITIEE 

A criminal law revision commission should be creatqd: [1) to screen 
all loglslattve proposals bearing criminal ponaltles In order to ascertaIn 
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whether a need for them actually exists: [2] to review the penalties In 

proposed criminal statutes to Insure that they are consonant with the 
revised criminal code sentencing and penalty structure: [3] to propose 

draft statutes for legislative considenl:tlon whenever functional gaps h' 
criminal law enforcement appear: and (4] to correlate criminal statues 

with cogna~e statutes elsewhere In the body of state statute law. 

Pla!:ement of the review function within the legislative, executive, or 
judicial branch should be made. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

As outlined by the standard, no like commission has been formed. 
There are, of course, the usual legislative methods of review and 

anaysls and the stoff which formulated the criminal code remains 

intact while the procedural code Is being revised. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

The commission should be formed through legislative auspices, and 

Its duties and responsibilities defined by the legislature, using the 

general gUidelines of this standard. 

SUMMARY OF BEFORE THE TRIAL AND THE TRIAL 

The basic goal in this chapter of standards concerns IIself with the 

problems of delay within the trial process. Though the United Slates 

Constltullon guarantees a speedy trtal, a number of reports reveal 

lurlsdlctlons where months pass before the accused goes on trial. 
Other reports document cases thot took months to lilfgate, and still 
the final determination had not been decided. Precisely, the boslc gool 

Is a speedy trial. The Commission finds three types of delay which 

cause this process to be prolonged. The standards outUM new 
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procedures 10 eliminate, or 01 least reduce, some of the causes for 

this delay. 

The fir$! cause of delay is called "delay due to overload". Such a 

delay stems from Ihe situation where cases ore numerous, and there 

is such as considerable amount of litigation that a backlog resvlts. As 

such, the courts in Ihal jurisdiction are physically incapable of hearing 

Ihe cases promptly. 

The second type of delay is called "procedvral delay". The use of 

grand juries, preliminary hearings in misdemeanor cases, inefficient 

discovery rules t continuances, and so forth are procedvral vehicles 

which cOl.lld be either eliminated or streamlined to aid in speeding up 

I he litigat ion procE'lSs. 

The third tyP(~ of delay Is called "abuse of procedure", The 

Commission finds that certain procedures, as they are presently 

<::onsliluled, lend themselves to such abuse that delay results. One 

example is the iury selection process. Instances where (f fakes weeks 

ond even months to select 0 jury speak of such abuse. 

A few additional important items of background material should 

olso be noted. All of the standards concern themselves with delay in 

the for mol processing of criminol defendants. The major emphasis is 

placed ot'l pretrial d~lay through elimination of Inefficient and 

vnnecessory pretrial proceedings. It is ar"ltrcipated thot, OS the 

opprehension and punishment of offenders has an effect uponlhe of

fenders theniselves, and th~ closer punlshmenf follows the crime, the 

greater the deterrent value of the punishment. Furthermore/ quick 
pr(:lcesslng serves Ihe public's desire to incapocilate those individuals 

found gUilty. Since pre/rio! IIborfy of most clefendonts is necessary for 

Ihe presumption (:If innocence until proven guilty, thiS hem the pOlentlaJ 
of ctE'l/'l~;n9 a risk foetor of odditionol offenses. Prompt processing of 

CO~:4$ has fho eUClcf of redUCing this riSK as well os reducing the 

lertsiOns upon the defEnldonl ond Ihe worklood of ptoltiol. sefvices. 
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in Utah, the massive delay problems that plague some jurisdictions 

are obViously nol a present situation. But such concern (s timely, even 

for the iurisdlction. As the state grows, so will the problems of delay. 

Some measvres hove already been taken. The formulation of a new 

procedural code for criminal cases is ready for legislative ,action and 

the estoblishment of Ihe Office of Court Admin(strator and Statewide 

Association of Prosecutors are two examples of this preparation. 

BEFORe THE TRIAL 

6,1 CITATION AND SUMMONS IN LIEU OF ARREST 

STANDARD 

Upon the apprehensIon or following the charging af q person for Q 

ml!,demeanC')r or certain less senous felonies. clt(3tlon 01' summons 

should be used In lIew of taking the p$l'$On Into t:~;stody. 

All law enforcement officers should be authorized to Issue a cJtatlon 
In lieu of continued custody followIng a lawful arrest for such offeils&s. 
All (udh:rat officers shoultl be given authority to Issue a summons rather 
than an arrest warrant In all cosos 'n Which a complaint, 'nformatloll, or 
Indlctmont 1$ fllod or roturned against a porson not already In custody. 

1. Use of Cltatlol'l or Summons, The uso of cltatlon or sommons would 
not be tlppropnate under the follOWing situations: 

o. Tho bohavlor or past conduct of the ocused IndIcates that the 
Indlvldual'$ releaso presents a danger to IndIviduals or to tho 

community: 
b. Tho accused Is undor lawful arrost and falls to Identify himself 

satisfactorily: 

c. Tho accused refuses to sign tho citation: 
d. Tho accused has no tlos to tho lurlsdlctlon reasonably suWetent fo 

assure his appeoranco: or 
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e. The accused has previously failed to appear in response to a 

citation or summons. 

2. Procedure for Issuance and Contont of Citation. Whether issued by a 
law enf()rcement officer or a C()urt, the citation should: 

a. Infoh1'l the accused of the offense with which he is charged: 
b. C{lnialn a promise by the accused to appear within 7 days at a 

specific pJac(l, 

3, Procedure for Issuance and Contont of Summons. Whother Issued by 

low enforcement officer or a court, tho summons should: 

a. Be personally servod upon the accused In felony cases and in the 

samo monner as a civil summons In all other cases: 
b. InfotTn tho accused of tho offonse with which he is charged; 

c. Specify tho doto, time, and location for appearanco; 
d. State that In mlsdem~Jnor cases all motions and an election of fury 

trial m\lsf be fllod within 3 days after appointment or retention of 

cou"sel with copies provided to the prosecutor. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

a) Utah Law: The only jurisdiction which hos already instituted such a 

procedure as is contemplated by the standard in the stale is Salt Lake 
City. Such a' program has been in effe'cl for 0 IIIt1e less Ihan two years,' 

The directive allows the police to issu,e a citation ,for any mid~m~anor 
at the officer's discretion. The criteria upon which he is to make this 
determinoliM is much like those outlined in the standard. He is 10 use 
hiS common sense to determine if the arrested person is dangerous 
and it it is against society's Interests not to take him inlo custody, 
Therefore, 0 drunk driver is not handled by the procedure of issuing 
him a cilotion. On the other hand, if no good purpose is seen in 

incarcerating Ih~ arrested, ond Ihe officer is reasonably certain thaI 
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he wIll oflpeor 10 answer the summons, then a ticket would be more 

oppropflole. 

No ovoluotlon hos been modo of lhe effect of such a program, nor 
hos 0 study been done 10 determine what percentage of those 

orro!iled for commitlng 0 mIsdemeanor are ticketed rolher Ihan taken 

mto custody, The general feeling, though, is thot cilations are used 

ql)ilO sparingly. One reason is the newnesS of Ihe procedure. Such a 

technlquo hos 1'101 boon standard police practice. Another reason is 

Ihol most of those arrested for misdemeanors fif somewhere within 

tho o$lablishod gUIdelines calhng for the officer to take the person 

mto ClJstody It is the rare exception that all the criteria can be met 

and tho offu:or certain tho society's interests are served and that Ihe 

person will honor the summons. 

b) Whore Ulah Differs: Currently there are no laws in Utah pertaining 

10 Ihe c(')ncoPIS of thlli siandard. Outside of the limited programs in 

Salt loke. no googrophic governmental unity is practicing Ihis 

procodure. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Legislollvo actIon through enactment of statutory kmguoge. 

6.2 UTIGATION TIME FRAME 

STANDARD 

The period frQm arrest to the boglnnlng of trial of t:I felony 
prosc.utlon generally sht>uld not be long or than 60 days. In a 
mfsd.moanor prosecution, the period from arrest to tnal gonerally 
.h()uld be 30 days or len. 

\0 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah Law: Art. 1, Section II of the Constitution of the State of 

Utah states "All courts shall be open and every person, for on lniury 

done to him in his person, properly or repulotions shall have remedy 

by due course of low which sholl be administered without denial or 

unn.\cessory delay." The only Utah statute that even alludes to a thne 

frame is Ihat inherent in 76-3.404, the 90·day commitment procedure. 

b) Where Utah Differs: There is no common practice or st,andard in 

the courts within our state concerning length of time from arrest to 

trio\. In some areas, court administrators have sel goals, such as 
Ogden whose goal is 30 days from arraignment 10 trial, but there Is 

no coordination or common goal. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

rhis standard should be implemented by court rule. 

6.3 THE PRESENTMI:NT 

STANDARD 

When a defendant has been arrested, the defendant should be 
presented beforo a ludlclal officer within the fll'$f day of court foll()wlng 
arrest. At this appearance the dofendant should be advised of tho 
charges against him and of the datq of his trial or preliminary hearing. 
If the defendant Is entltfed to publicly pravlded representation. 
arrangements should be modo at this time. 

At the Initial appearance the ludlclal officer should have the 
authority, upon showing of lustlflctltlon, to romand tile dofendant to tho 
appropriate peQCO officer. Such I'flmands should bo limited In duration 
and PVrpOfi9, and care !ihould bo taken to preserve the defondant's 
rights, 
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UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

(11 Utah LO-N 77 l:l 17 of the Utah Code of CnmH'lal Procedure 

r,rrJVld()~ 11101 -Nhen on orrest IS modo mthout a warrant the person 

flru'oled mlJSI. WIthout unnowssory delay, be taken 10 the nearest 

ITIO(ll1lroln lJnnOC(>$sary dolay IS examtned from two Viewpoints, The 

Ilr'll IS It) term') of tlmo In Mores v, Hill 22P2d 811. It was determined 

Iho! Ii dayo; bnfwoen orrosl cnd presentment or "arrOlgnment," os It IS 

Itlllnd ttl klloh, 15 nol excessIve but IS bordering on the outSide limit. In 

Hln." \JIoh Jurtsdl('IIOOo;, If one IS arrested on fJ Saturday he may be 

mr01lJned beforl1 Monday 

The second VIewpOint IS tn terms of whOI the polICe may do between 

Ihe ImlO of (most and the orrOignment If their lime IS spent in actiVity 

Ihnt 1$ nOI proper. then that lime IS characterized as unnecessary 

doln)' It hos boon hold that the police may delay the arraignment to 

(I) chock on alibi. (2) travel to the m(lglstrote, (3) determine which 

fOUr! hns IlHlsdl(:llon, Delay for Inlerrogatlon purposes is Improper 

At "rll(> OP oI01\mont" the court engages In 0 preliminary 

(\X(lmulClIH)1'l of the sltuollOn, bod IS sel. the accused IS mformed of hiS 

nUh1s. ond orrongements for counsel oro mode. A dote IS sel for (1 

prohrnHlory hOOfing" where Ihe formal charges Will be read ond the 

lh {used may picot! AI Ihat heclrIng such moltons. os Ihe mollon to 

ql/O'll! the mdIC;lmCllt, orc entertomed (See flow chart on procedure 

from orr('sl 10 Inol) 

AI Ihe fedNol levol, Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure also declare 

IhOl Ih(. O(;(used IS to be presenled before the U.S, CommIssion 

~!Ihl)ul unne(cssory delay In 1968, the Omnibus Crime Act amended 

fhftl thore should bt' (j SIX hour outSIde Inne Itmll placed on the 

ptO! ('duro otherWise there would be () presumptIon of unnecessary 

tit'lily nils 1$ no doubt from where or why the commISSIon sell led on 

lilfO SIX hl1\,lr hmlt tr\ the slOrldord h\ stHne lurtsdll:IJI.:ms Itl Utah such a 

set time limit may prove a burden because a qualified rnc.gistrate is 

not so occessable. Also, on weekend periods or holidays. it is difficult 

to have a magistrale readily available. 

In terms of post presentment interrogation, it has been held, even 

at the federal level, that in an,;-' questioning of the accused his 

attorney must be afforded the opportunity to be present. This holds 

true even for the situation where an undercover agent is employed to 

engage the accused in coversation to illicit incriminating statements. 
It's interesting to note that such a position has been held not only in 

terms of 61h Amendment rights but also under the legal code of ethics. 

Though this is thought of mostly In connection with civil proceedings, 

an attorney may not question the client of another attorney without 
first informing him. 

lineups are permissible after presentment. Of course, on attorney 

must be present to safeguard the rights of Ihis clients. 77-13-38 (39) of 

the Utah Code outlines one of the finest lineup procedure statutes in 

the notion. Counsel must always be prOVided under the low and a 

record is kept of how Ihe lineup was conducted. As such, many of the 

abuses Ihat have been associated with this technique have been 
eliminated, 

Post presentment interrogation seems to have limited value, 

contrary to the conclusions of the commission. After the accused is 

arrested, unless there is on express waiver of right, he must be 

afforded counsel during any irlterrogalion. Any competent allorney 

would advise his client to remain completely silent. As such, it is 

difficult to see why the commission believes that a procedure beyond 

what is already existing is needed to facilitate Ihis type of 

interrogat ion. 

b) Where Utah Differs: Ulah does nol have specific lime limits for 

procedure follOWing arrest. Only in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake county, 
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Weber County, and Ogden City is there any formal pretrial release. 
There is no specific law or guidelines to limit the duration of custodial 
investigation in Ulah. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Utah low would not have to be changed to embrace this standard. 

However, city and county government units (through respective city 

and county commissions) would need to adopt and implement a 

pretrial proceeding (see Standard 6.4). 

6." PRETRIAL RElEASE 

STANDARD 

Adquate Inv.silgatlan of defendants' characteristics and circumstances 

should be undertaken to Identify tho .. defendants who can be releasod 

prior to trial IOt.ly on th.lr own praml .. to appear for trial. Releaso >Dn 
this baals should be modo wherev~r apprapriate. If a defendant cannot 

appraprlately be released on thl. basis. Consideration should be given 

to releasing him under certain conditions such as tho deposit of a sum 

of money to be forfolted In tha avent of nonappoarance or assumption 

of an obligation to pay a cartaln sum of money In the event of 

nOllappea!"l:lnca. In certain limlhtd CalGl, It may be apprapralte to deny 
pretrial ... Iease completely. 

ttretrial release on own I"Itcognlxance and money ball thraugh 
govemment unIts should b. expand.d thraughout Utah. Participation by 

prlvcM ball bond agencl •• In the pretrial releaM pracess should be 

Muc.d. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah Practice: Utah has two prelrial ROR programs. one in Salt 
Lake County and Salt Lake city and one in Ogden City and Weber 

1.4 

County. Ogden's pretrial release personnel are authorized as officers 

of t he court to release suspected'misdemeanants on their own 

recognizance. They do not have authority to release suspected felons. 

Salt Lake's pretrial release personnel do not have authority to release 

anyone but must work through the Salt Lake bail commissioners. (A 

"Bail Commissioner" Is an officer of the court and is also a guard at 
the jail. He should be distinguished from a "boil bondsman" for he is 

in the employ of the county and city through their jail facility.) The 
personnel have a goo-:l relationship with these commissioners and find 
that their recommendations are usually followed. They have authority 

to recommend boil reductions, and, for some iudges, do pretrial 
investigations on demand. Both of these services are responsible for 

the individuals under their care and require that they maintain 
contact. Both can appeal to the court when an individual released on 

his own recognizance disappears and have a warrant Issued for his 

arrest. There is no procedure for referral to a social service agency 
within the pretrial release programs of Utah. 

b) Where Utah Differs: Utah pretrial release services do not offer 

money boil services and boil bondsmen are an integral port of the 
Utah criminal justice system. Also, Utah does not handle felony 

offenders. Other than this discrepancy, Utah practice parallels that of 

the standard. 

Utah's two pratrail release programs do not compare with the 

Philadelphia project in either size or complexity. Philadelphia handles 

3,100 inmates a month; both of Utah's profects handle barely one tenth 
of that month combined. In Philadelphia, the bail bondsman is 
supplanted completely by the project. Any inmate who receives bail 

in Philadelphia is under authority of the Philadelphia 10 percent cash 

bail program. Utah's pretriCl\ release operations give no bail. 

. 
ThC3 operation of Ogden's and Salt Lake's pretrial ser"llces, however, 

is like that of the Philadelphia operation. Inmates are interviewed as 

they come inlo the jail. (In Ogden, the inmates are given a choice of 
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pretrial ROR ar traditional bail arrangements through a boil 

bondsman). A point system is used (form attached) and those who 
gain enough points are eligible for ROR. They must check in from time 

to time at a predetermined schedule and they are reminded of their 
court appearance times. Both services handle a significant number of 
cases and Salt lake plans to expand next year and interview all 

inmates charged with a felony as well as those charged with a 
misdemeanor as they do now. The number of inmates handled by both 

services in the lasl quarter of 1973 is shown below. 

Salt lake City: 
Interviewed Released 

Oct. 157 126 

Nov. 113 101 

Dec. 114 144 

Odgen: 

Interviewed Released 

Ocl. 136 105 

Nov. 153 104 

Dec. 212 145 

Salt lake releases 83.5 percent of those interviewed and 2.43 

percent of those released fail to appear for trial, Ogden released 70.6 

percent of those interviewed and has a failure 10 appear rate of 0.6 
percent. Salt Lake has computed thot it costs around $18 10 service an 

inmate, or the approximate cost of 4 days in the S,all lake City Jail. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

A thorough study should be done by both the Salt lake and Ogden 
pretrial releose service on the feasibility of a government-run bail 
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agency and the value and utility of private bail bondsmen. Legislative 

action is not necessary to embrace this standard. However, unilateral 

cooperation is necessary from all 29 counties and all Utah cities and 
towns for implementation. This cooperation must also Include police 
agencies and courts. 

6.5 NONAPPEARANCE AFTER PRETRAIL RELEASE 

STANDARD 

Substantive law should deal severely with offenders who fall to 

appear for criminal proceedings. Programs for the apprehensIon and 

prosecution of such Individuals should be established to Implement the 
substantive law. 

The substantive law regard~ng failure to appear after pretrial release 
should have the following features: 

1. The crime of falling to appear should be deflrled as ihe failure to 

appear on the designated date by em Individual who, after recolpt of a 

citation or summons to appear In court or after arrest, has released from 

custody or has been permitted to continue at liberty upon the condition 

that he will appear subsequently In connection wIth the crimInal action 
or proceeding, and who has had due notice of tho date on which his 

appearance Is required. 

. 2. It should be an afflnnatlve dofense to the crime of failing to appear 

that the defendant was prevented from appearing at the spoclfled tIme 

and place by unavoidable circumstances beyond his control. 

3. With the excoptlon of capital cases, tho penalty provfded for the 

crime of failing to appear should bo no greater than the penalty for the 

substantive crime originally chargod. 
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Progroms for apprehension of fugitives should have the following 

features: 

1. If a defendant falls to appoar at any schodulad court appearonce, 

the trial court Immodlately should Iss\le a warrant for his arrest for tho 

offense of failing to appear and Immediately should notify the 

prolOcutor. 

2. Each lurlsdlction should establish an apprehension unit to secure the 
arrests of defendants who fall to appoar tor court appoarances. This unit 

should be requhoed to report within two working days to a trial court that 

has gilion notice that a defondant has fallod to appear for a scheduled 

court appoarance: this report should describe the progress towa!d 

arre:!oting tho defendant. The trial court should have the power to require 

further reports as necessary. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah Low: Utah law states that in cases where defendants fail to 
appear for a scheduled court appearance, a bench warrant may be 
issued to bring the defendant before the cOllrt. The defendant may be 
cited for contempt of court and his fine would be determined by the 
judge according to the reasons for nonappearance and the crime 

charged. 

b) Where Utah Differs: There is no special set penalty for failure to 
appear when the defendant has been given pretrial release. The 
penalty used In Utuh is contempt of c,"m, a misdemeanor. However I 
Utah is In line with the standard in the ability of the judge to tailor the 

penalty to reflect the original charge. 

Pretrial release is mentioned in Title 77, Chapter 19, Section 3 of the 
proposed revision of the penal code but no penalty is mentioned for 

failure to appear, 
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Section 3 Release on ball or recognlzance.--

Any magistrate having jurisdiction over the offense or person 
arrested may release the defendant on his own recognizance, or 
either a cash or personal property bond, without sureties,. or may 
require a bond with sureties, and may increase ar decrease the 
amount of any bond previously fixed, as the magistrate in his 
descretlon may determine. Unless the magistrate determines that a 
bond with sureties is re':lsonably necessary to assure the appearance 
of the defendant when required, the magistrate sholl release the 

defendant on his own recognizance or upon a cosh or personal proper· 
ty bond unless he finds that the interest of the public or of lust Ice 
otherwise demo'lds. In the determination of whether a bond with 
sureties is to be required, the magistrate may toke Into account the 
nature and circumstances of the offense charged; the weight of the 
evidence against the defendant; his family; employment; financial 
circumstances; character; reputation; and mental or physical condition: 
his residency In the community; any prior arrest record; his post 

performance record, If any, of appearance or failure to appear In 
court when required; and any other relevant fact or circumstance 
having a reasonable bearing upon such defermlnation. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Compliance with existing statutues. 

6.6 PR8.IMINARY HEARING AND ARRAIGNMENt 

STANDARD 

If a preliminary hoaling Is held, It should be held within two weeks 

following al'1'Ost. Evidence received at the preliminary hearing should be 

limited to thcd which Is relevant to a defennlnation that there Is a 
probable caulO to believe that a crlmo was commlttod and that the 

dofendant committed It. 
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The Initial charging document, as amended at tho preliminary 
hearing, should serve as the fonnal charging documont for trial. 

If a defendant Intends to wolve his right to a preliminary hoaring, ho 
should fIIo a notlco to this offect at least 24 hours prior to the time sot 
for the hoaring, 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah Low: The preliminary examination is handled in 77·15·1 of the 
Utah Code. The accused is arrested ond then presented to hear the 
charge, informated of constitutional rights, and have boil sel. There is 
then 0 preliminary examination, delayed in order thai the defendant's 
attorney may be secured and prepared. At the hearing, there is on 

examination to determine if a crime has been committed, and if there 
is reasonable belief that the defendant is the one who committed it. 
Bolh sides may make a presentation. If the accused has been indicted 

by a grand jury, there is no need for a preliminary hearing. If pro
bable causo has been established, the accused goes to arraignment, 
where he pleads. This process is covered in 77·22-1 of the Utah Code. 
Motions to 't!uash and requests for bills of particulars are made at this 
time. 

In felony cases, the ac::c:used must be present at the arraignment. For 
misdemeanors, he may be represented by counsel only and not be 
physically present himself. 

b) Where Utah Differs: In Utah, it is often the case that the prelimin· 
Clry examination and the arraignment are held at the some lime, one 
follOWing the other on the some day in the same session before the 
court. Also. under Utah's current practice, the arraignment is not a 
burdensome procedure, os the standard would lead 0'-:, to believe. 
However, in Utah the preliminary examination is too frequently used 
for discovery. Utah has no hard rule on lime (such as the 24·hour 
motion rule, or the two-week hearing rule). 
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MtrHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

To achieve compliance wth the standard, since it dellis with 
procedural low, legislative acllon is necessary. The two-week time 
rure and limiting the preliminary hearing evidence to issues relevant 
only to probably couse moilers will need to be drafted in harmony 
with Title 77 of Utah low. The code revision commillee, through the 
legislative council, is probably the best coursE! of action. It would need 
to be completed before the 1975 general session of the legislature. 

6.7 PRETRIAL DISCOVERY 

STANDARD 

The prosecution should dlscloso to the dofondant tho follOWing; 

1. Tho names and addrossos of porsons whom the prosocutor Intonds 
call as wltnosses at the trial: 

2. Written. recorded. or oral statements made by the accused or by any 
co-defendant and written statements by wltoessos wholtl the prosocutor 
Intonds to call at the trial: 

3. Results of phYSical or mental oxamlnatlons, sclontlflc tests, and any 
analyses of physical evldenco, and any reports or statements of experts 
relating to such examinations, tests, or analyses: and 

4. Physical evidence which the prosecutor intends to Introduco at trial. 

The prosecutor should disclose, as soon as posslble, any evidence 
within this description that becomes available after Initial disclosure. 

The prosecutor should also disclose any evidence or Information that 
might reasonably be regarded as potentially valuablo to the defense. 
oven If such disclosure Is not otherwise roqulred, 
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Tho defendant ,"ould dlsclos. any .vidence dofense counsel Intends 

to Introduce at triol and the names and addrewhs of wltnessos whom to 

d.f.nJO Intends to call at trial. Notice of Intent to tely 011 an alibi or on 

InsanIty d.fens. must bo flied with tho court. No dlsclosuro need be 

mod., howevor, of any statement of the defr.mdant or of whether the 

dofendant hhnwlf will testify at trial. 

All dlSGlosure should toke placo within a f'4asonable timg prior to trial 

but n .. d not Includ. InformatlDn o( which both parties are aware. It 

"'auld be tho responsibility of both prosecutor and dafense to arrange 

th. c;lrcumstonces of a discovery rnoMlng. 

Th. court may authorlto olth'.r side to withhold fhvldence sought If th,J 

qthor side establishes In an (IX parte proceeding that a risk .of physlc:nl 

harm to the wltnoss or othors would bo created by tho disclosure und 

that there Is no feas;lbl. way to ollmlnato such a risk. 

Evidence, oth~r than the do fondant's testimony. 'hat has not been 

dtsclo ... d to the oppot:lng side may bo oxc\uded at trial unless the trial 

ludge finds that tho failure to disclose It was lustlflable. The desire to 
maximize the tact.'ica\ advantago' of . olthor the defendant or th~ 

pros.cutlon sholJld not bo regardod as lustlflcatlon under any 

clrcumstanco. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

a) LIlah LClW: In Ulah, there are no rules of discovery in criminal 

procedure. Tho preliminary examinallon is Ihe chief vehicle to 

evaluate the type of casa each side has and to be informed of what 

wllneu'"'s and theories will be used. 

b) Where Utah Differs: In Utah, cerlain defenses, though, must be 
revooled before trial. In thIS sense, some of the goals of the standard 

hove already been Implemented. ror exnmple, 77·22·16 of the Uloh 

Code reqUIres Ihot 16 tho defendant IS gOing 10 plead insanity, such a 

defense must be revealed at arraignment, or at least four days before 

trial. likewise, under 77-22-17. if the defendant has an alibi, he must 
reveal its basis before trial. The difference between these discovery 

procedures and what the Commission envisions is that such matters 
will be brought to light not only before trial, but before or at the 
preliminary hearing. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Insertion into Title 77 UCA by the code revision committee and 
legis Ic.live action. 

6,8 PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 

STANDARD 

No case sho\)ld proceed to trial until a pretrial conference has been 

held, unless the trial ludge determines that such a conference would 

servo no uSf'Jful purpose. If pretrial motions have been made which . 

have not b~en rosol',ed prior to the conference, they should be resolved 

at tho con1erence: and maximum effort should be made to narrow the 
Issues to be litigated at the trial. . 

Wh,HQ possible, this conference should be helt! immediately 

following and as a part of the motion hearing. In any event, It should 
be hold within 5 days of the motion hoarlng. . 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

a} Utah Low: In Utah, most of the major pretrial motions are a matler 
of statutory procedure. The major pretrial motion, a molion 10 quash 

Ihe indictment or information, is made at the arraignment and heard 

immedia?ely upon its being made (77-23.1 to 5). Other motions, such 

as change of venue or change of judge, are made before trial or at the 
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111110 the (;O~O IS called for Irlol (77-25·5; 77·26·2). Therefore, all Ihe 

mOl IOns Ihol could be considered as "pretriol mot/ons" are exen:lsed 

before Iho Ifl01 and usually between Ihe arraignment ond Ihe dote of 

IrlO1. 

b} Whore Utah Diffcn, < The difference belween Ihe standard and Utah 

pmf,lIce I~ Ihol Ihe Siondard contemplates having these motions 

oxorclscd at tho prellmmory he(:lrJng, where in Ulah they may be 

mudc up unlll the Ilmc of Irlol. 

Regordlng tho prelrlal conference, Utah has no sel procedu~e for 
~\lch (') devlco In a Crlmlnol proceeding, Al the discretion of the ludge, 

'we" 0 moetlng between the defense and the prosecution may be 
rollod where thero oro speclol problems Ihol Ihe judge fe~:s could be 

readily workod oul ot such 0 meellng. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Voluntary ('ompltcmc~ of Ihe prosecution, defense, and caurls. 

4.9 GRANO JURIES 

stANDARD 

Every two years the district ludge, or ludges of each district should 
hold h.anngl In .ach county en b(lnc and In soc:rot to declde If d grand 

lury mould b. called. 

Tho grand lury should have th- power to lnqulro Into public offenses 

and ",(JUoola"c. In oUte. within the county. 

Th. 9J'Q~d lury n.od flOt hoar ovtdollce for tho defol'ldant. 

'The Qrand lury must Inquire Into tho (ondltlons of the lolls and all 

inmates confinod for more than 30 days, and they shall have accoss to 
all loll records. 

The actions of the grand lury shall be socret excopt when proscribod 
by law. 

Tho grand lury may present recommendations for changos In 
govornmental practico or procedures which thoy foel merit 

consideration. 

The ludge or ludges of each dlstrlc,:t may call a grand lury for a 
spoclflc purposo. The grand lury will be limited to that spoclflc purposo 
and shall be discharged after the completion of that purpose unless the 
c:ourt, in its disc:retlon, shall otherwise ordor. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah Low: In Utah the functions and powers of Ihe grand jury are 

outlined in Ihe Ulah Code 77·18·1 to 7 and 77·19·1 to 12. A grand jury 
consists of seven citizens of which 5 are required to deliver a true bili. 
The grand jury must receiva none but lagal evidence and the best 

evidence in degree to the exclusion of hearsay or secondary evidence. 

It has been determined Ihol all those accused, that appear to be 

queslioned before Ihe grand jury, are afforded on attorney if they so 
desire and they are read Iheir constitutional rights os outlined in the 

Mirando v. Arizona decision, 384 U.S. 436 (1966.) 

Before section 77·18·1 was repealed it was the duty of the districl 

court to call a grand jury when "public interest demands it", They 

determined this in 0 secret hearing. The new section still requires the 

district court 10 determine when such a jury is called, bur these secret 

meetings must be held 01 leosl every two yeors. 

The grand jury meels in secret and hears evidence from concerned 

cllrzens and the county attorney. Thete is no requirmenl to heor 
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eVidence from tho defense The iury octs when heoring from 

concerned Citizens os on Investigallve body to determine where there 
has boon wrong domg When heating a presentotion by the county 

ottorney Ihey oct 10 determine if there IS probable couse in the 

eVidence 10 Indu;;t 

Tho grand Jury Will 511 untt! the end of the yeor. The tendency has 

been for grand IUrles to lry to extend their life. Thus, the practice has 

boon Ihot If a lury IS coiled In May, no Irue bills have been delivered 

unt tl Do(ombor. 

Under the new procedural code, which will be submitted to the 

leglslo1ure, (Chapters 11 and 12), there is one significant change in 
orand lury procedure. Tho judges' heortngs still take place every two 

ycms, but. under the new code, the ludges may call a jury to heor one 

specific Issue only Also. grand lunes may be terminated by the court 
withoul havll1g run unlll the end of the year. This is hoped to alleviate 

Iho problom of lunes which sit beyond their purpose and become in 

effcct wlleh hunts (See attached Chopters \ 1 and 12). 

b) Whore Utoh Differs: Utah low provides for no waiver of indictment 

by tho occvsed. There IS no provision for the prosecutor to disclose 10 

Ihe defense all tesHmony relating 10 the charges. 

For more delOIt, see Iho charI showing c.urrent Utah procedure from 

orrelll to Irlol 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

DtohU\9 by Ihe code reviSIon committee and passage by Ihe 

legislalure 10 1975 

6.10 CONTINUANCES 

STANDARD 

Continuances should not be granted except upon written motion 

submitted within 24 hours prior to the date of trial and only upon a 
showing of good cause, 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah low: The rules dealing with how a court sholl handle 

requests for continuances is a function of the rules of court. Section 

77-29-) of the Utah Code stipulates that postponements are only 

granted for "sufficient cause shown." 

One example that could be cited as representative of the way Utah 

courts approach the problem is the rules for the Third Judicial District. 

Rule 11 of the 1970 issuance stipulates that no continuance sholl be 

allowed except for good couse shown. The continuance may be 

granted upon motion of counsel mode in open court, or by written 

motion in which the grounds therefore are stated, or by written 
stipulation of the parties and approval by the court. 

ULEPA Region 12 has done a recent study in the Third District Court 

(Salt lake and Tooele Counties) to determine what port continuance 
ploy in the total picture of delay at Irial. 

The study reveals Ihat it tokes, on the overage, six monlhsfrom the 

initial filing of the complC1int until the trial is terminated in some final 

manner. In City Court, there is 0 33 percent chance thaI the case will 

experience at least one continuance, and in the District Court, there is 

a 50 percent chance. On breaking down the source of the requesl for 

the continuance, the study shows that in City Court, the prosectuion 
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asks for a contJnuonce 70 percent of the time, while the defense 

octaunts (or 10 percent of the requests. 

A comprehensive analysis of why certain continuances are os~ed for 
has not been done In this slate, Ihough there oro some theories and 

op,mc>ns One such theory cites the high rate of. cont~nu~nces 
requestod by the prosecution as an indication that them office IS so 

understaffed thaI may trials will begin with them u,nprepare~ t,o 
prmHlOt (1 cose. Therefore, more lime will have to be gl~e.n. If Ihls IS 

the SIluotlOn. the $olutlon to the problem is not just requiring Ihal the 
request for a contmuance be In writing, as the standard ~roiects. Such 

(l reql,mement 1$ but the first step in eliminating the entIre problem. 

b) Where Uloh Differs: Even though Utah has language Ihal deals 

with conttnuonces (see "Ulah Low" obove), the problem of continuance 

obuse IS stIli present. In effect, Utah practice differs greatly with the 

Intenl of the standard. How to stiffen or enforce Utah current low or 

the standard IS (1 question unanswered. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Amend 77.29· t to include specific continuanCe criteria. 

6.11 PRIORmZING CASES 

STANDARD 

Casos should be given priority for trial where one or more of the 

following factors aro prosent: 

Y. The dofendant Is In pretrial custody: 
2~ The defendant constitutes 0 sIgnificant throat of violent InJury to 

ath .... : 
3. 'Th. d.fendant Is a recidivist: 

4. The defendant is a professional criminal: that is, a pe~on who 
substantially derives his livelihood from illegal activities; or 
6. The defendant Is a public official. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

0) Utah Law: Title 77, Chapter 28, Section 3, says: "Order of 

disposing of issues. --The issues on the calendar must be disposed of 

in the following order, unless for good cause the court shall direct on 

action to be tried out of its order: 

(1) Prosecutions for felon)" when the defendant is in custody. 

(2) Prosecutions for misdemeanor t when the defendant is in custody. 

(3) Prosecution for felony, when the defendant is on bail. 

(4) Prosecutions for misdeameanor, when the defendant is on bail." 

This section is repealed in the proposed revision of the Procedural 
section of the Penal Code. 

b) Where Utah Differs: The above section of the Penal Code is 

ignored for the most part. Some jurisdictions will give priority on a 

case by case r('view, but there is no standard procedure. Case 

scheduling and hearings in Utah are fortuitous as a rule. The main 

problem stems from lock of sound court management. Even though 

Utah now has a Courl Administrator and "field courl administrators" in 
each of Utah's 8 District Courts, the Court Administrator doesn't 

involve itself with case scheduling, The freld adominislrators are really 

county derks, or under the employ for the most port of the county 

derk. Few do case scheduling, and none are full time. Only one court 

in the state has a full·lime administrator that handles all aspects of 

court managemenl/adminislation, and this is Ogden City Court. 
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METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Voluntary compliance of prosecution, defense, and courts. 

6.12 THE COMPLAINT 

STANDARD 

No criminal complaint. except InfractIons of minor trofflc violations, 

shall bo filed without first obtaining tho approval of tho prosecuting 

attornoy. 

UTAH STATUS 

UCA 77.11.' stales that the complaint must slate; the nome of the 

accused, If known, the county in which Ihe offense occurred, Ihe 

gonorol name of the crime of public offense, the acts or omissions 

complOinod of as constituting the crime or public offense names, the 

vlcllm or the properly if it IS on offense against properly. The 

prosecutor. who must deol wilh the complaint is not given ony input 

here. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Legislative actIon 10 amend UCA 77·'1·1. 

THE TRIAL 

7.1 CRIMINAL TRIALS 

STANDARD 

'n overy court where trlals of criminal cases aro bolng conducted. 

dally sessIons should commonco promptly as scheduled and continue at 
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the court's discretion unless business before the court Is concluded at an 

earlier time and It Is too late In the day to begin another trial. 

All criminal trials should conform to the following: 

1. Opening statements to the lury by counsel should be limited to a 

clear, nonargumentative statement of the evidence to be presented to 

the lury. 

2. evidence admitted should be strictly limited to that which is diroctly 

r&levant and material to the Issues being litigated. Repltition should be 

avoided. 

3, Summations or closing statements by counsel should be limited to the 

issues raised by evidence submitted during trial and should be sublect to 

time limits established by the ludge. 

4. Standardixed Instructions should be utillxed In all criminal trials as for 
as is practical. Re.quests by counsel for spoclflc Instructions should bo 

made at, or bef6re, commencement of the trial. Final assembling of 

instructions should be completed by support personnel under the court's 

direction prior to the completion of the presentation of the evidence. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

a} Utoh Low: The mass of Supreme Court, District Court and City 

Court judges work more than 40 hours a week. Most from 8 a.m. to 5 

p.m. 

In the Second, Third, and Fourth Districts, LEAA funds 0 Research 

Clerk. This is an idea that the standard doesn't mention which eMbles 

a judge to remain on the bench and the trial continue while research 

on points of law is carried on. The case of the State vs. Robert E. Roll 

took seven days to complete. Judge Frank Wilkins estimates fhat 
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without the use of a Research Clerk, the trial would be continued for 

another month. 

Commencing the selection of a new jury immediately after the jury 

of the preceding trial has gone to deliberate is done in Utah. 

However, it is a rare occurrence. 

Training is offered Utah judges in courtroom management by 

numerous agencies. There is no minimum amount of type of training 

set by statute however. 

b) Where Utah Differs: Utah practice doesn't differ in any substantive 

way from the standard. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends approval of this standard. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

The knowledge to implement thiS standard in the couf'lroom is 

offered iudges in Utah by numerous schools. It is suggested by the 

staff that the judicial council, with the aid of the National Center f.or 
Slate COllrts, the Institute of Court Management, the National Center 

for Prosecution Management, the American Judicature Society, and 

whatever other agencies are available, sel minimum standards for 

judicial training In courtroom management. 

7.2 MISDEMEANOR PROSECUTIONS 

STANDARD 

All mottons In IUry casos should be heard within 3 days prior to trial. 

Copies of motions should be SGrved upon the prosocutor by defense 

counsel. 
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UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

a) Utah Law: The procedure for misdemeanor court appearances is 

the same as that of felony court appearances. 

Preliminary hearings are required in Title 77, Section 15 of the 

present code, and Rule 8 of the proposed revision of the procedural 

section of the penal code. There is no time limit mentioned setting a 
date for filing motions and electing a non-jury trial after appointment 
of counsel, and there is no law stating that motions requiring 

testimony, arguments, hearings of motions for continuance, and 
selting of a new trial date must all be done in one appearance in court 

whether for a misdemeanor or a felony. 

b) Where Utah Differs: There is no special time frame in Utah Law 

nor is the preliminary hearing prohibited, nor are there any 
restrictions on continuances. 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

T1'1e judicial council should implement this standard through court 

rule. 

7.3 JURY SELECTION 

STANDARD 

The court should conduct the examination of prospective lurors. 
Preemptory challenges and challenges for cause should bo retalnod. 

UTAH STATUS AND COMMENTS 

a) Utah Law: Tille 77, Chapter 28, Section 1 reads: '1'riol juries for 
criminal C('50S ore formed in the some manner os trial juries in civil 

coses, except that the examination of jurors shall be conducted by the 
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l"rjrjn <, Thl' '''Hllbnr of preemptory chollenges IS limited In multip!e 

dnfc'ndnnt',' ((lSW, 10 Iwo (>x Iro per def('ndonl in cases pUrlishable by 

deolh, IlIIA (ixlrfl ppr deffmdonl 11\ (mes nOl punl~hoble by death Bolh 

defense ond prosecution have an equal number of preemptory 

t h1lllnnql'" 

~)N tilH. :tB, T'IIH 71 hfl~ been repealed If1 the proposed reVISion of 
thl' PrO( ('durnl So, lIon nf I~,e Penol Code TIlle 77, Rule 20 of Ihe 

propo<,pd rp\flSlnn of Ihe proc:edurol secllon of the Penal Code does not 

prf'( IWlp Ihn qunl)lf()llmq of prospective lurors by counsel, but in the 

mot 1m of preemptory rhollenges It reods: "If I he deft~nse chorged is 

puntshable by deoth, each side is l..!'1titled fo ten preemptory 

I hoIlI'IH}!,'. If HlP. off('n!;(~ thnr~Jed IS pUnishable by ImprISonment for 

mtlrf' I hili I orw yom £loch Side IS ent It led to four preemptory 

\ hllllennn" If the offense c:hmged is punishable for not more than one 

'1Nlf, or by fltle, or both, ooch Side IS entitled to three preemptory 

(hnllpng('~, If there IS morn than ono defendant, the court moy allow 

IhE' ,lpff'fld(lnt~ m:ldltl()rlol preemptory chClllenges and permit them to 

bl' (lx(l'tI'ipd seporolely or (olrltly. 

b) WhNI' Utoh Differs' Present IClw IS mime With the standard on 
prospective luror selection. but the proposed revision allows the 

(winE' to pernlll quosllonmg of the prospective jurors by counselor 

dl'h'ndUllt; hnwcvN Ihn courl retams the authority to conduct the 

c'ntlr(' exmlllnntlOll Itself 

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION 

TIlE' l\l('ht 1111 (Ollnnl Sh0Uld trnplement this standard through courl 

r \III' 




